
activebows, until he gets in a etrai,glu Mee
Wilk the door, end then vanishes with the'
tepidity of lightning: Nay, Altould he be
seised, and the stolen plate,aMally found
inpon him,' he is notwithout hie resources.
lie.has a tale of woe, ready cut and dried
for all such perilous occasions.

Pilling on his knees, he implores with an

Adotiiiittee almost irresistible, the pardon,
theeompassion, ofthe benevolentman whoin
kei frankly admits he has sa deeply injured
.......4„1,u bit first, his only offence.-...the fatal

-mil tote al play has led him to it—to de-
' aide upoq, his fate will be to decide also the

fete of as respectable a father as everbreath-
ed--s, father who would die were he to

know of his son's dishonor! This fre-
quenity succeeds: the proprietor contents

kimself with, kicking the penitent down
Steirai who well aware that his honor is Gf
that description that knows no stain, con--
liderithis mode of retreat equivalent to a
victory.

vozaisronimarcr.
PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 26,

'sol. W. W. Innis,
Velar Sir;—At a meeting of the friends of Presi-

dent Tyler held in this city, the undersigned
were deputed as a committee to invite you to ac•

eept a public dinner, as a slight testimoni tl of
."titeir esteem for you personally, and admiration
ofyour course in Congress during its last session.
They feel that this manifestation of rmerd is due

to you by your fellow citizens of Pennkylvania, ae

a distinguished member of the "Corporal's Guard,"
whose labors in defence of the President from the

appal and malignant assaults of the adherents of
llianry Clay, have entitled it to the applause and

gratitude of every republican in the .Union. To

destroy the character of a man whose' whole life
give evidence of political honesty, consistency,
and patriotism, and to degrade him as an imbe-
cile, the most violent and wicked measures, and
the grossest vituperation ani slander were re-

sorted to, and the country agitated throughout
with alarm far the public safety.

In this trying time we recognize you as stand-
ing by the side of the President, unmoved and
immovente, and constantly exerting yourself for
the public gond. Much is due to you for saving
the Tariff B 11, and far settling the agitations cre

ated for political effect. To show our esteem for
you personally, and our admiration of -your con,

duet, we invite you to join the friinds of the Pres.
ident, at a festival. to c iminemorate the victory
obtained by ristrioti-im over faction and political
Alttnbling. We at the same tine tender to you
tba assurance of our personal respect.

SAMUEL RUSU,
SANDY HARRIS,
JOHN A. BELL,
W let. BRADFORD,
W. B. DUVAL,
JOHN STUART,
N. HU—KA GRAHAM,
JOSEPH KERR:

PHIVADELPHIA, 27th,Sept. 1842.
Gentlemen:—I have received your. very-polite

letter inviting me to partake of a ptiblie dinner,
which I would he proud to accept,-werci not
obliged to leave your city to-morrow morning. A
long ahlience protracted by the illoess of my fam-
ily, has rendered it necessary that I should lose no

time in 'repairing to my home, and I must there-
fore content mys -If with thanking you for this
manifestation of vour esteem, and with expressing
to'you my sincere and' heartfeligratitode for the
kind terms, in which you havecenveyed your
'approbation of my course in Congress.

You have been pleased, gentlemen, to refer to
my.. Ipipport. of Mr. Tyler's administration. That
Support, .however feeble it may halite been, was

gall sineeilt • .and from a het' f hat was
WI o sera, ad solemnly and re-

lit-tatedly declared to the American people that our
Jerindidate for the Vice Presi-derict, Joan TYLERTtRIHNIA, was a man "himest, capable, andifitiOrul to the Constitution." In proof thereof,w referred, not to loose declarations in casual in-
tereourse, or to private crmversations, easily inis-understood or torgroten, hut to the written history
of his firv; to his public and official acts; to hisrecorded votes nod opinion,,,-onall the great
questions of nati,mal policy, which, in a longseries ofyears, had 'agitated the country. I say,
that Mr. Tyler's r:pinions, acts and votes wore
welt known to those who brouryht him forwardand who vonched to the people for their correctness. and 'bey were ea-ilv aecevsible to all. Thearehives of the nation disclosed them. I was one
of Ms vouchers to the people, and when, by adispinasatiim of Divine Pruvidence, the lamentedpatriot Harrison was called hence from his labors,deeply as I deplored the melancholy event, THAT

.ins not make me for one, regret my instrumen-tality inraising up a successor in John Tyler._That did not make me unsay what I had said BE.
•> atssateeLEcTroN. I saw no reason Tiles to
Inange me opinion of the man. 1 have seen no

,reasorratricn to change it, hot much to confirm
end trirenvthen it. I thought TRIM and STILL
think what I, with others, had so often declaredbefisre thoelection that John Tyler is "honest."
tri"cipible," as "faithful to the Constitutiora." tdo
thinking, so believing,l lay claim to but, little
credit for not uniting with those in wheat private
griefs, disappointed .avarice, or ungratified h4esthey have wrought it, change of sentiment, or
stimulated,with an nnalaked thirst for vengeance,
to the fiercest inveeive, and the wildest denunci-ation:- °Tighe eontrary,my aid, feeble as it was,
was givdn most cheerful;y to the support of Presi-dent Tyler; Who, surrounded by difficulties andglialiarraesments, and doomed to a cruel persecuHlsiaiiiith as rever Sell, in the fiercest of partystrifi,'loihe lot of any predecessor, with a bank-rupt treasury. and without a pate, has sustainedhimself and his administration thus far, with tri-
qappfriet success; settling the moat serious and
-delicate questions with foreign nations onan hon••Orable,and permanent basis. and maintaininv the•fighte-nrtfi'e. American people, thdr peace, honor
;end aignity, both at home and abroad. An,ncle:
quate tariff or duties on imports has heen
cd,, Koh, while it furnishes revenue to defrai. theeitienaosand pay the debts of th- Federal Govern-
ment. and gives a wholesome stimulus to thei lan.
goiehing'ind prostrate labor of the country will,
4t islitosted, now that it his been discont4.cted
firms atl,rittier measures, meet with the approba.
lion Iff +eyehole people, and stand secure upon
the neritianent. haws of its own rip-rite. For. this
Moat deriirithhs 'and-saint ary measure the country
is rieepite itieeitted in the firmness and consistene)
of the President -It is not his fault that another
crest meofmre, often and strenuously urged by
itiOe UpX4l theconsideration of Congress, liss not
yet been adopted, providing for the collection,
eafiAteeping and disbursement of the public rev. ieleilest,,,rid at the. Ora° time, a sound, a uniform '
and a tinivsrsal currencyrer the people. It is toea -114410.1.1= that the day is not digiAnt, when more

• eeageeiaiir.Tof sentiment, between the Leeisla -

dye arta Executive Departments of the Governs
raentowill lead to;the° accomplishment of li result
ap_lietiitable. Above all things, it is to be dmir-riwditia4-bereattsr, both this-lnestion of the MM.- I

- -:4B.ailksnd 010 ofthe ?ARUM shall cease tti be the
*art ofpally politichuss,and that the•eolatrinni-

tlomssPillto permitted to enjoy ,the_ needful repose.
unity of . sentiment prevailing autongst

-;n11010b0linf idr-Parliee of ~the:Pennsylerin
diptelteTthap,i n both *haneei'ol.oo9grent. wh oVie .

*jigtoSkikatisalswifteoreherrilt is etv-ZattaPitintik:ui•-•-•4-,411 this - /Mat State is cometainitaL
~ Silk iltitiSlLlVoigd f hue ileinkialltv,

IM=l5l

-

•

'::-;i:7E.,:',f1,7

acid in assigning the ,eredit for that measure, jun.
tinerequiresthat all ahoald receireq„Ahair. ahem

BriellibatiVer portion ologitlef, I am
co4boo 04,04- by :Ibll'ltitpriil6lol of my

Sdkpiii:Hrmens.:
Mkt* gqoUgmed• 'oomilsoes of oby regard,

ilaaPl*ctratoollideratioh. 4
' W. W:IRWIN.

To itleasirl•SatiPlel SandyHarris, John A.
Bah Wm. Bradiord,-W. B. Mira], John Smart,
N. Hicks Graham,-Jos. Kerr. Committee.

DAILY 'MN'VG PST.
.

nits. PIIILLEPI W. u. SMITH, Envious ANDracnteirross,

see PIM Page.

Sectiou Boats.

One o 1 the objections that has been ur—-

ged against the "Truck system," is that the
section Boats would not carry a sufficient
quantity offretght,to remunerate the trans•

porter for his law. is We have been assured
by persons engaged hi the business, that
this is not the fact, and a reference to the
amount of freight cacried by this class of
Boats; will shows that the objection is un-

true. A single instance will suffice:
Last week a portable boat called the

“Conequenessing Valley," Capt. Karns,
departed for Philadelphia. from the ware-
house ofC. A. 51'Kulty & Co., with a car-
go of

325 bbls. of Flour, at 81 per barrel.
75 boxes Window Glass, at 50 cents

per box.
Making in all 176,200 lbs. This is the

greatest load ever carried in a portable boat,

&we believe there are but few canaa boats of
any kind, capable of carrying more. The
price of transportation on the flour is twen-

ty cents per barrel cheaper than was char-
ged by the combination lines, and o.t Glass
ten cents per box. This will make a hand-
some saving for the shippers, and still afford
the transporter an abundant reward for his
labor.

In this fact the public can see the great
advantages that must follow to shippers,
transporters and the state, in the adoption
of a system that will give individual enter.

prise an opportunity to embark in the for
warding business. In this single load the
owners of goods, save over eighty dollars,

by patronizing the single boat in preference
to the rge combinations of capitalists, and
the enterprising boatman, after paying tolls
and all other expenses, will realize upwards
of a hundred dollars clear profit. The ad-
vantages of this system will beyond a doubt
bring an immense increase ofbusiness to our
public works, and we predict without hes.
itation that when it is in complete operation
the Pennsylvania route will be the princi---

pal thoroughfare between the Atlantic cities

ct:7- The following endorsement, appear
ed on the back of a vote, cast by Elihu S
Evans, at the late Algerine election in R. I

"No FREI MAN BUT TN FAVOR OF A LAND QOALT
Frovrtoiv, AND A WHIG."

Witiggery in Rhode Island and Whigge
ry in Pennsylvania are the same. This is
indisputable.

There is a party in this city called Work-
ingmen, composed of genuine huge paws
and no mistake, and we believe there is not
one of them who can call himself a ', land-.
holder," and this party is pursuing a course
that might tend if persisted in, to place in
power, such men as the author of the a'•ove
sentiment.

it is a mystery to us how some men who
work hard for their daily bread, can allow
themselves to be gulled by a party, the lea-
ders of which publicly proclaim ''from the
house top" that they are in favor of a
property qualification for voters, and f►r the
very sage reason that none but property

holderehtve any interest in the welfare of
the country.

What profound . PoTitieal •Econontists!—
To assert that men who depend on the pros-
perity,,of the country, for their own bread,
have no interest in its welfare! There is a
party holding this doctrine, though about s-
election tidies they try to conceal it, and we
regret to say, that there mewing poor
men, who would be insulted if one would
call them ignorant, who sustain tuis party,
either directly by voting their tickets, or in-
directly by distracting the democratic
party.

I The Prize right.
The Police are still busy hunting up the

persons concerned in the late fatal prize
fight. On Thursday morning, Kenset, who
trained the unfortunate McCoy, wrs con-
veyed from New York to Westchester toI take his trial with the others of the gangI who have been apprehended, On the same
day, John McCleerter, James Sullivan and
George Kenset were arraigned under in--

fiir manslaughter in the first de-
gree, in acting as principals in the prize
'fight at the death of McCoy, and for riot
and assault andbattery in the fight on Ifires

. They severally plat lied not gully,
and 'wereremanded for trial at the "Court of
Oyer. and,TertOtsr, op the Thief Novels.,tier:

-indietiOnts for ininihni in the fat

6Cs~i;t,..t..", o ~~^.~~
t .

degree,wileitttafor4Lky;U11.60,-.wy I ;

gilSt*ritlSPO L Jame, Sanford.
liAltirol4 William radii- George

jetaietrisullirart, and 3utnei Wm,

PhY -
-

Lilly, the murderer of McCoy, is still'at
_

large, and will- tio doubt take. every means
to avoid the vigilance of the police. We
were told last week that he_was in this city,

and left in a steamboat forbelow. We have
not heard whether this informationwas true.

but.we think it quite probable.

Su-Sato of Chimps.
Gen.Scoft insists on the Whigs holding

a NationalConvention.
Burton has-opened the Baltimore Thea

More scaredthan hurt.—A Mr. Johns:in
in Philadelphia, was assaulted by a man in

Queen street, who demanded his purse,
when. Mr. J. drew from his pocket a large
iigalia segar, and making a noise with his
mouth like the cracking of a pistol, the

ruffian wheeled about and cut dirt in dou—-

ble quick timo
The Presbyterians in some places ate

adopting the customs of the Methodists.
We observe notices ofseveral Camp Meet-
ings in the West. • 4

Miss Harriet Martimeau has declined re-
ceiving a pension of XBOO per annum from
the Premier ofEngland. She sayshe has no

right to bestow public money at his pleas-
ure, while the people are in such a suffer-
ing condition.

Democratic Editors, who wish for the
success of democratic principles, shouldn't
•'play into their enemies' hands by quar-
relling with each other.

ICPPlease copy.—Boston Post.
Why is Jack Frost a swift travellers

Because he don't let the grass grow under
his feet.

Swindled.—The Farmers of the West
em part of New York have been stuck
$50,000 in the shinplasters of the Lyons
Bank, Wayne county—so Bennet says.

Walsh prophesies that Thomas W. Dorr
will be the undisputed Governor of Rhod
Island in less than 5 years.

Very Good.—The N, Y. Chronicle,

speaking of the dullness of exchange pa-
pers, says—"The fact of it is, thatthe tern

perance societies have saved most of our

editors soul's, but murdered their para-
graphs."
irrSeveLal houses and stoves have been

broken into at.Washington, within a few
days.
vmauTrimqrlinapram—EE-Tfifiini

"He took the cup of life to sip,
For bitter 'twee to drain;

He put it meekly from his lip,
And went to sleep again."

itC:7"ln t elation to the great race between
Boston and Fashion, the New York Spirit
ofthe Times announces that these celebra-
ted racers will meet at Baltimore, on the
21s: of October.

A certain degree of understanding is ne-
cessary to enable a man to know that he is
ignorant. We must push at a door to

know whether it be hilted against us.
Mexico, with the richest gold and silver

mines in the world, is trying to borrow
money in England, where the people are
starving

Specie.—The schooner Watchman, at

New Orleans, from Matarnoras, on the
17th, brought $35,000 in specie.

Temperance Meetings, this night at the
Scotch hill Market house, Speeches and
songs ►nay be expected.

Wily Wiley has been sent-mced to six
months in the New York county jail and a
fine of $250.

..TT"omen, Clam and Dorr" Are now
the watchword's of the auffragers' of R. 1.,
so save Piov. Journal.

Intemperance.—David treated Goliah to
a ding which caused his death—it got into
his head too far.

Bnekstnne and Mrs. Fitzwilliarns are
playitu in St. John, N. B. They are to
leave Halifax for England on the 3d of 0e-

We want'to know—whether the Ptuvi-
denc Chronicle is democrator Whig? We
cant find out by reading it, and we request
the editor to define his position. One thing,
however, is certain that if he pretends to
be democratic his abuse of Dore is a poor
way to display it. Expuginate, Mr.
Church. -

Yellow Feuer in New Ordeons.—For 24
hours ending at 6 °Mock on the 15th inst.,
the Hospital Reputt _ctands thus: 'Foul
admissions 20; Deaths 20; Discharged 7:

The Fatal' bries :light—Joseph --Mur-
phy, John MeCleester, George Keneitt and
4. Halsey hate been indicted at West Ches.
ter for being Secomplices in dm murder of
McCoy in the late prite fight.

40 agent of Dr. Biandedes in Vitglikin.
heads:a pili advertimemetik Ous—,Aintegded
exeltisifeiy Mewing:kr itlen.'---71Mes• :

0-'hat *hie Fierisld to say 10 Me.-

„:''4.i..r'-,-- ,-;',',,,--.-`'.'.,',„f-,i.,,',-,.':;-:.'l.'.„-„,„,,,,,.,57i,,,.,

thirliti*Wid * fl. Pik. -
**l00401'icteteit0/1-FhenBenate-M.Wred four months of
heSilfAt enough,'

We like the .first_number of the "Iron
County Democrat," published , in Clarion,

Pa. Go ahead Messrs. Duff & Reid.

Oirefor Indigestion.—*ork for what
'you eat and drink.—Yazoo Whig,*

This is the only bit of good'advice we

bave seen in a Whig paper fora coon's age.

There was but one lady passenger in the
Great Western yesterday. She is a single
lady, of course.—N. P. durores.

"head tootptogisclo, the •
,

lowiam-communteatioth for havixtg *Aging its
publication to tiro premixt time:: In the-burry of
b@siogbt;.it Wititnislititkapd not Amid„Until yes-
terday. We would at the same time callthe at.

tentiott of the berscitileitito thtt object of the wri:
ter, and urge on all who have the means to lend
their aid tattle noble charity. of the "L'vociety .for

the ielief oflndigent Females.” "Be Who giv.
eth to ihe poor, lendeth to the Lord," is a pious
incentive to charior, and a more worthy object for

the exercise of th:ssdtvine virtue cannot be pre•

seated to the benevolent;ban the one suggested by

our correpondeatt
FOR TH2 KOEHN° POUT.

Charity.
I have somewhere met with a beautiful little

sketch entitled 'Tile Ladder of Benevolence,' pur-
porting to be a translation from one of the an-

cient Hebrew rages, which specifies eight differ-
ent degreesor steps of eleirity,each of which is
more perfect and meritorious than the preceding.
"At the present day that which is placed of the feet.
ladder and ranits lowest in the scale of merit—-
'Ostentatious Charity,'-reerns to be the favorite; set

up a Box in a private place for the benefit ofthe
poor, and a few scattering pennies or at most
dimes, are deposited serving" merely to point out'

how few there are betleyolent at heart; I.ut
tufe a Sale or Fair for the seine purpose—wealth,
beauty, and fashit,n, are enthusiastic in the
course—all become rivals in the extent of their

benevolence and all are most liberal. The sev-
enth step in the ladder is specifi ed as that charity
which bestows in so dtainierested a manner that the
relieved object and the benefactor are generally
unknown to each oiler. And the eighth.and most

meritorious .if all is 'to lintioipate-charityname-
, ly, to assist the reduced brother either by a con-
siderable gift or loan of money or by teaching
him a trade, or prerriqg him in the way of business,
so that he may earn an honest livelihood and net,

be forced to the dreadful alternative of holding up
his hands in the highway for charity.' This con-
tinues the writer I have quoted, 'is the highest
step and the summit of charity's golden ladder
arid to this Scripture alludes where it says, 'And
if thy Brother be waxen poor and fallen in decay
with thee—then shalt thou support him; yea,
though he be a stranger or a sojourner.'

The object of this communication is to call the
attention of those persons who are disposed to
•Anti:opate Charity' by assisting to save their fel-
low creatures from the necessity of holding out

their hands to beg, to a society instituted for this
purpo ,,e hitherto eminently successfyl, which is

- now languishing in the absence of means and en•
couragement. The society for the relief of Indi-
gent Females ever since the period of it. organi-
zation some two years ago hai been mainly in.
strumental in the support of from 80 to 100 poor
families, and which without their aid, must be re-
duced to absolute beggary or starvation. The
plan nfthe society is to use a capital raised from
donatio”s, .n the purchase ,of materials for elf).

thing, 'for the making up of which th.: industrious
popr in their employ receive the scanty pittance

7whiCh is their sole support.
articles made up are sold, and the money

again vested i.. the same manner or during the

winter distribut-d in the shape of fuel, groceries,
&n.. to the sick.

Thu. none derive benefit from it but the wor-
thy—'hose who are unwilling to live on the bounty
of others without laboring wh-n they can sn sup-

port thenisnlyns—nr those whom s;ekness hss
ren'lered oolitic to work. in order to accomplish
their ends the so.•ietv i obli:ed to employ a au
ptirtn'entif rit —and rent a SUltabi,. saes room; the
payment nfthe salary end rent of room, they are

i dependent no U, liberality of the p 'bile, and un-
less the generosity which ha. heretoft.re been their
enrionraoeitient now hastens to aid. they will be
obliged to force the sale of the grinds at present
nn hand, for the payment of expenses, and discon-
tinue their usefulness.

The de of the society Is at the corner of Ce

ant. We pnblish it with pleasure ae a7e-n4;Ceassasr dyninlY everyr faitcXy Prt ihnecirPallYr iese uschaa
we desire to do nothing but justice to the quite as reasonable as at any establishmentpwhere

e

the same kind of articles can he procured—andcompanies. As to heir dispute about yet the greatest drawback to their perti•et Beeves 9
"which beat," we will let them fight it out is the difficulty in making sales. The excellency

of their cause seems to be no advantage—can itamong themselves. he lip- the reason that the benevolence which in-
Tothe Editors of the Morning Post. dnees persons to patronize the establishment is

We think we have not an enemy on
earth.—Ea. Paper.

Whata comfurtable delusion.
Too much truth.—A young lady lately

observed; 'when I go to the-theatre, I ain
very careless of my dress, as the andience
are too attentive on the play to observe my
wardrobe; but when I go to church, I am
very particular in my outward appearance
as most people go there to see how their
neighbors dress and deport themselves.'

The Whigs of New York will no doubt

go Seward for Vice President.
Gov. Gilmer is seriously ill at Alum

Springs.
Buckwheat Cakes.—The frost will' dis-

appoint our chops somewhat in this artinle.
Ev. Express.

IRWIN MEETING.
The fr:ends of the Hon. W. W. IR-

WIN met at Murray's Farmers' Hotel on
Monday evening; October 3, 1842. The
meeting was organized by calling George
Stewart, Esq.. to the Chair.- and the ap-
pointment of John Small, of the 4th ward,
Secretary.

On motion of C. L. Magee a committee
was appointed to c:mvey to Mr Irwin the
invitation from his friends, to meet his
constituents at a public Dinner,t6 be given
at such time and place as may be most

convenient. The committee appointed,
consists of the following persons:

Saml. W. Black, Simon Small,
Joseph Tomlinson, Geo. Stewart, Esq,
J. McCullough jr. John B. Guthrie,
James Gracey, Andrew Watson, jr_ _

J. Dalzell,
C. L. Magee,
W. J. Totten,
J. Cuddy,
James Bunton

Sarni. W. Caskey,
J. Thompson,
Ceo. S. Hays,
George Norton,

Committee of Invitation
Oa motion, Resolved, That the pro•

eeedings of this meeting be published in
all the papers,

GEO. STE WART,
Chairman

J. M. SMALL, Sec'y
The committee of invitation named

shove, are requested to meet at Murray's
Farme.rs' Hotel this .evet.ing at 7. o'clock,

SAM'L W. BLACK,
Thursday morning, Oct. 9, Chair'n

In your paper of yesterday, you give an
account of a trial of throwing between the
Duquesne and the Vigilant, in which you
state the former beat the latter 2 feet. I
would beg leave to correct your statement.
the Vigilant beat the Duquesne at least 5
feet; and as for spray, we always throw a
solid body of water,hand not a spray, like
our friends of the Duquesne, as they
count so much npon it, the Vigilant is only
a second class Engine. But equal to any
first.

FOR TIM MOP RING POST
President Tyler's Vetoes.

One or ihR Sopiiki,s at the WorFnErmen's
meeting in the sth Ward, was very severe nn
President Ty'er. Among o'her sins he charzedhim with ‘ihw:irtine• the wishes of the people,' in
vetoing Clay's bank hill.

If this Working Raok Whips, would r fleet a
little, he would see that President Tyler could no
have conferred a greater favor on the whig partyWhen the tAhigs are asked why they have not re-
deemed s,,irre of their promises, they answer Ve-
to. If a workinzman simply ask for the 'twodollars a day and roast beef,' the same answer is
reedy, Veto. To Fact this veto is a labor saving
machine, it 'notifies the violation of pledges, apol-
oeizes for long sessions, Unnecessary expenses,
rowdyism, and all the other amiable weaknessesof the whip party.

unseen—too unostentatious to be fashionable—
Surelv if there is a charity pure as that inculca-
ted in the precept of Him who e charge waa 'let
not thy right hand know what thy left hand do.
eth,' it is comprised in the top btep of the 'Golden
Ladder' and wi.o can point out s surer or a.purer
mode of bestowing than in the encouragement of
a society which ,Antici)atesCharity' by the pre-
vention of absolute want.

ONE OF THE SOCIETY.

OFF I'S A TANGZNT.--WO are informed that
some of the Alz-rine soldiery wh•i trie I their
antics nod house •breakinz within the borders of
Nin's.:iclicketts, for which the Grand Inquest at
at Dedham have found bill of indictment, have
taken French leave, or leg-bail, and cut stick and
cleared nor. This shows that they heii-ved with
F Istaff.that •discretion is the better 'part of
They were onw;Tlinz to wait for the fell opera-

of Gov. o,iyiN requisition, and preferred
vo'untary banishment to a berth in the Norfolk
C unty prison.

[Providence rxpreso
The Natchez Theatre has been turned

into a Livery Stable.
When a cat drinks rum you may look

out f;)r a rum-pus.

Now look at the other Bide--if the Presidenthad sanctioned the bill could the bank have beenput in operation:
It will be remembered that the United States

were to take Ten Millions of the Stock, and in
ease the remain-ler was not taken one third of the
balance. This would make above sixteen mil-
lion of dollars. Could the Government have ob.
twined the funds.

A Whig Congress has been in session for the
last sixteen months, with but little intermission.They have displayed thi it financial abilities and
indulged their borrowing propensities in vain.
Whig Treasury notes have been depreciated, Go.
vernment drafts Dave been protested, end afterexhausting all the means raised at home ,an agentis despatched to Eurooe to borrow money to paythe current expenses, of Government. He hasfailed:to obtain one dollar in England and has gone
to the Continent. It he ,had been instructed topropose to the victims who have been plundered
by the great Regulator, for a Joan t, establish an-other, do the whiga suppose any other answerwould be received than placing the right thumb"
to the nose, and giving he fingers a seientifictwirl, ,

The experiment of borrowing money In sendout to aperoilatnrs could not hare sueeeedroi, andthe whj owe the President en everlasting debtof gratitude for giving itbenx. a pack hors, rottheir blenders, and saving tho very from being-alaughing stock to the whole,connirV. '
• . WORKINGMAN."

1:1 -

Otwansomprion an *lnlay tn. 3i imili.3•Anvall#ll4n"danxbt4r etPeter 'FRh nerock; inAlie'234l. .YelaOh"WTbeftinvide and. arsnalintanaeli "arthe 'freeload are"'peettitalliitivitedt toliueuif.thiAmeral***lll*Yeat itemsof heYrattly.* Foustbsreeteen litaillet sod!YeryrHlreeti,
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SU% t NOLAS%II:4.--40 buds N. 0. Sugar,
40 bbls Plantation Hotline',
50 f• Sugar House do.

For ra'e by
oct 4. 1. G. 4. A, GORDON,

10n Brizs Rio Coffee. For sate hr
oct 4. J, G• 4 A. GORDON:

TRAY COW.—Strayed from the subscriber on the1,730th orSeptember, a Lrindle Cow, with white on the
hack, longhorns .. ith a hole in each, about 8 years old.Whoever will sive information where she is, shall be
suitably rewarded; •

JOHN SUSI FES.
Croghanevi Ile,

FIUT7'LE'S .v.ernc4i. AGENCY, Is well supplied
IL with all the Vtctionce PoTircr ldeutctaza of the day

—ameins which are the following;
liewe's Nerveand Bone Univocal, for Rheumatism;
Pease' Heat hexed Candy, for Coughs, Coldskc,
Munparcy's Pile Ointment, a certain cure for Piles.
Gridley': Tett'r Onteasentt, warranted.
Wilson's Pills for Dyspepsia; libbers Pills; Evan's

MOP; Dr. H. J. Droddiet celebrated Dyspepsia fills alai
his Bilious Pills; Thorne's Teaberry Tooth Wash,.

Museovilus D:opar, warranted to rare the most inset
erate Tool's' Acne in five minutes; besides ounieroli-
cibers. Por sale vs/ olesale and retail at the Ifissicat. A
Gamey, 86 tr 011 rt 11 street. near Weed. act 4.

0110 E TITRE.SD.—.III4 received No. 15,Yellow. Nos
A 2.3.12 and 5. h .If bleach and fine clo:Ing threq,da,

together with a complete moonment ofFindings,
o,P. it. J. PLAN. -

P St. A large assortment ofbrushes always on hand.
Pepl 29

ROROE W. L4Y.VG. Attorney at Lair, Ohre
Nn.54 PM street, near Theatre, Pittsburgh .

sep 27=1y

SALT —4BO buts No..1 Salt, putt reyelvi.A. and for.We by J. 15?, 11,U1111RtiN1E.4 CO..
oet I. 17,5,43ec0mj,street„

.

Arisirem.....,4sBates Oakum.4ll,,bil_._,C4l4 far aria by
A-F J 'BUWJIDGE 4rCO.,

'eel tormeeeski street
• •

_

•

I' '

•:
•

1~K~....F_ ...-..: ~i

sotPRINTINGN. Fr. Corner ofip
Tnr,proptieioto of th":"..":"

AND MANCIPACTCII,I4 relpettl/41and the patronsof item. popt%and well chosen atoothottilt
ANND r .1
Necessary to a Jub Printlet ofilt

Peed%titLEITER PRESS
Boobs,
Pamphlets,
Handbills,

OF EVERy
Ellis of tik8111 Haws,Black t,

all flint's atSta ge, stecab..l, mei et4,4

Printed on the shorti;it aatkeNWe reepeet tally ask the pi ..the public in general in 1103 1
Pittsburgh, Sep:. 39, inn

WILL/.9111 ELDER,Au
Bakervell's Rsildirea,Court House, Ito Grant stre4.

PITTSBURGH
LIBSurgical Instrument169, COMIC ,. of Liberq

1 C 4 RTWR/GHT reletej • Citizens ofPtieterehard ,dinar, patronage he hvbem,
will to merit a continuation of 1,mined to manufacture all allkha•
superior to anythin; ofthe
and that Ptlt,bur,7hall wennie

S 11 EFFIELD OF I
The subscriber litrine arßap

sive stock of home MantifaelarNWestern Country, wend parch
ofSurgeons, Dentitisand D
Instrument..

Hardware Merchanwth kis
Paola rs, Tailom Haitersandti
of Pniept Shears, kc.

A rid Ihnt hl.
the cart] principle, penrons
once dmenver the odvannuelt.
&sew here: johldng done in a
Ihaa ever.

J. C.. by (timeline his !Glen
er with having in his employ the
men, hopes to merit the Ail
large.

Wanted imme Ilmelv.agood
none need apply W. the hest ■

CO.P. 9R TJV RSH P.--G,
having associated thee

firm of Hampton 4- Smith, v/N•
Dry ,Goods business In the ham
Hampton, 4: Co whereas!
few days a new stock of Fall mil
respectfully invite their old hie;
erally, visiting Pittsburgh, to
sleek,

FQ4 1824, la'En:l- 10A 14gokN o'dind:
putty. White Lead and a c.ritu
customers. For sale on mom,
Country produce. ISA

Sent 28.

BRIG.ADE ORDERS.—Naf
a Cour' of A ,nea . for Oat

Briao de • 15111 Diviflon.
held at ilia of 1:vol.!, ion,
tel) Pitlaltoroll, on Poday. Inc 1i
at 10 O'clock, 'I. A C.,uni

the 147th 11,:i ~11• """

at 3 o'clock I'. hen and whert

may atteril. Co'?. il'a,t and non
han will coast iuto !he Coot!, if p.
present may sulatnute. ity orb ,'

lan) 27 MI Tl(*. MeKO

FALL ALEUrtir

MEC(' A NITS' Independtat
Philadelphia and Ralf

laterchandize to and front Pit
and Penitsyhtania Canals.

CONBUCTED STRICTLY 011 SOL
rftIiCIPLIL

The st_wit of this Line ecammi
Cars, Metal Roofs, and New 1.,

commanded by sober and me
Merchants by this Line are

Goodsshipped ascheat). and' will
by any other Line. One Boat IsS,

toot or Willow street Raiinoad an
of a Steam Boat, which is kept •
pose.

The Proprietors will give their
respectfully invite Western Me
call, as they will find it much to I

All goods consizned lEilliu
wise or via Delaware and Ratko
ed at their w oral:ay."fool of Who
Philadelphia, where :male can he

Vessel into the (Bats without addi
pence:

WILLIAM HEILM AN k Cq

from ['hilad. to llotitinushurl
H. L PATTERSON.

From Holidayshureh to Ptu:bur•,
JAMES DICKEY 4- Co., Cute

Pittsburgh grents
fitcatror ¢ K tsea.Willow welt

on the D,•leware,at
JOSEPH E. Etnea, Bait

11. L. Taprooms Hoildayshipr
JEFEIC PATTILASOP. Johnstown.
Refer to merchants generalii ih

seP 15---4 1.

V 0 THE PUBLIC, and rit".
-L patrons of this city:—Ha

practi ceof Medicine. I mar Be Pa
ban fallen to the lot of ,nt few 11'
so liberal or lar"e a share of swat.
own has been for th.• last.3o aft 40•

The experience of that long period
fact of my haring been twice!Fitltt'
Or. R. A. Wilson, in the prodigal
period offive years.) enahl, ate':
merits ofhis pills.

Soconvenient. so efficient. and 0
these pills,thet (or the last firefly'
the cure ofchronic diseasp3, of whe•
of feniales In particular, I bail "4
all other medicines.

;Ake every other medicine, the
dances, but in my hands there has
ment and more satlsfact ion in tx

one remedy thee of ail others; iu
quite astonishing me,

If my patient required a safe
before or after parturition, the '
ibe Ittins I wanted.

Ka 'dyspeptic acid condition ads
with costiveness or inactivity atilt
disease if my patient. the pills
watued.

If I treated a case reouirlng
WllsOn'a pills were just the thing

• if nalpotion, headache. &isnot •
difficulties, indicating a distortion
and secretory systems. suinoyed Of
of life,' the Wilson's pills werepte:

•nue, without rinsolet -to the
happen to lesiva( the time I furs
ment. particular Indicat)ons or 11

at-,ays iee.t promptly asd ro ,k l •
W Ilsott'st3ilis.

Thai-so great a another ofdrawls'
Parent ly opposite ones; in which
should be cured more readily by lbei

relnedY. may at first seem strenrA -I • •
why it is AO is as tt.ear to myPlod I°,
peewits should tortOme thirFly #0!". -
causes, and yetall requite
all Idenstingis, wales roiptrach Ism .

In 'conclusion. is (We the eiliol"
and he puliPe, to gay decidedly and
the Wilson's pills are tite.onty song
met wjth levity lony course of
eelmilloPthiag - ears titre or tilled6e,a'

Yeasts.,
The above Pills designedPeri

FlattiLAche. DtePdPgia,CcuritiMl' a,
prepared by theproprietor Dr.-•
iabi/rbolssale:aadretail,at Ids
belateliti
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